Chemistry Department Agreement for having undergraduate researchers return to the lab:

I wish to bring back the following undergraduate researcher to my lab:

Please state the reason for this student’s return (essential project form should be attached to this form):

a) The student is essential to the project and the work cannot be done remotely
b) On-site experience is required for their degree
c) Both

By signing this document, the PI and student affirm that:

The student
1) will be closely supervised and will follow all health and safety requirements (read and sign the lab personnel form)
2) will complete all on-line trainings before coming to campus
3) and the members of the student’s household are not in a high-risk category for serious illness as defined by the CDC
4) will not come into work if they feel ill or have a temperature of >100F

The PI
1) will update their Chemistry Department PI form BEFORE the student comes to campus to include the student in their rotation
2) will comply with all health and safety regulations related to providing PPE for the student, training and reporting of illness

PI ____________________________

Student ____________________________ UNID ____________________________